Introduction {#sec1}
============

The environmental cycle of selenium (Se) impacts human and animal health, as Se is an essential dietary element. Although Se toxicity can also lead to deleterious health effects, Se deficiency is a more widespread problem in humans.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ The Se content of plant-based foods is controlled by the amount of bioavailable Se in agricultural soils. Several studies have hypothesized that Se in soils is largely supplied through atmospheric deposition,^[@ref2]−[@ref7]^ meaning that atmospheric Se cycling can influence soil Se concentrations and thus Se levels in plant-based food. Therefore, it is essential to produce accurate Se deposition maps, in order to identify agricultural areas that may be at risk for Se deficiency. A recent study has also suggested that atmospheric deposition is a driver of marine Se concentrations.^[@ref8]^ In the ocean, Se acts as an essential element for phytoplankton growth, yet at higher concentrations it can be toxic.^[@ref9]−[@ref11]^

A few studies, dating back to the 1980s, have attempted to calculate the global atmospheric Se budget by assessing the available information about Se sources.^[@ref12]−[@ref14]^ According to these studies, approximately 13--19 Gg of Se cycle annually through the atmosphere. Volatile Se is emitted by natural sources --- including volcanic outgassing (∼5% of total emissions), marine biota (35%), and terrestrial biota (15%)---and anthropogenic sources (40%)---including coal combustion, metal smelting, and biomass burning.^[@ref15]^ Wind-blown dust and sea salt are also natural sources of Se, but in general these particles have a low Se content and shorter atmospheric lifetimes than those of the volatile forms of Se. The previous global Se emission estimates were mainly made with a bottom-up approach, which rely on measured or estimated emission factors and source activities. The alternative to the bottom-up approach is a top-down approach, which uses atmospheric models to derive emission fluxes that are compatible with observations. Mosher and Duce^[@ref12]^ used a simple top-down approach, based on available aerosol Se observations at the time, to estimate the global fluxes from the marine and terrestrial biosphere.

Since this time, new studies have been published that investigate Se emission processes. Selenium emission fluxes are often reported as ratios with the corresponding sulfur (S) species because S and Se are in the same group in the periodic table and have analogous atmospheric cycles. For example, Amouroux et al.^[@ref16]^ measured volatile Se species in marine environments and found a correlation with the analogous S species. Volcanic emissions of Se, and the Se/S ratio in these plumes, have been monitored using gas and particulate trapping,^[@ref17]^ as well as with moss sampling.^[@ref18]^ In addition to the new information about Se sources, hundreds of publications since the previous Se budgets have analyzed the concentration of Se in atmospheric samples, especially in aerosol and precipitation. Several networks in North America^[@ref19]−[@ref21]^ and Europe^[@ref22],[@ref23]^ measure elemental concentrations, including Se, in particulate samples using standardized methods. These studies potentially contain an abundance of information about atmospheric Se cycling, though they have not yet been exploited to produce top-down estimates of Se emissions because of the lack of a suitable global Se model to invert.

Recently, we implemented the atmospheric Se cycle in the global chemistry-climate model SOCOL-AER.^[@ref24]^ The model tracks the emission of volatile Se species, chemical transformations, uptake in the aerosol phase, transport, and deposition. A global sensitivity analysis showed that although there are large uncertainties associated with the chemical reaction rates of Se, the uncertainty in Se deposition maps mainly arises from uncertainties in global emission fluxes. For example, the uncertainties in global Se emissions from the marine biosphere and volcanoes span multiple orders of magnitude because of the high variability of past flux measurements.^[@ref24]^ We aim to reduce the uncertainty in global Se emission fluxes by comparing available measurements with the global Se model, using Bayesian inversion methods. Similar approaches have been used to constrain emissions of greenhouse gases,^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ as well as trace elements such as mercury.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ In the present study, we compile a large database of aerosol Se concentrations measured by networks and publications in the literature. We use this database to produce constrained emission fluxes of Se by applying Bayesian inversion techniques to the SOCOL-AER Se model.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

SOCOL-AER Model {#sec2.1}
---------------

SOCOL-AER is an extended version of the SOCOLv3 chemistry-climate model,^[@ref29]^ including an additional module for sulfate aerosol microphysics.^[@ref30]^ The chemical scheme in the model is based on the MEZON submodel,^[@ref31]^ which represents atmospheric chemistry processes with a suite of around 90 chemical species and 300 reactions. The dynamical core of the model is the middle atmosphere version of ECHAM5.^[@ref32]^ The chemically coupled aerosol module, based on the AER model,^[@ref33]^ tracks the sulfate particle size distribution in 40 size bins between 0.39 nm and 3.2 μm. The model calculates changes in the particle size distribution because of microphysical processes, for example, nucleation, condensation, evaporation, coagulation, and sedimentation. For this study, we use the newest version of SOCOL-AER,^[@ref34]^ which includes interactive wet and dry deposition schemes and improved aerosol number and mass conservation. The model is run in T42 resolution (∼2.8° × 2.8°) with 39 vertical levels from the surface to 80 km. To balance computational constraints and accuracy, different time steps are employed depending on the model routine: a 2 h time step is used for chemistry and radiation, a 15 min time step for dynamics and deposition, and a 6 min time step for aerosol microphysics routines.

The atmospheric Se cycle was implemented in SOCOL-AER based on the existing information in the literature and by analogy with the S cycle.^[@ref24]^ The model includes seven gas phase species of Se: dimethylselenide (DMSe), carbonyl selenide (OCSe), carbon diselenide (CSe~2~), thiocarbonyl selenide (CSSe), hydrogen selenide (H~2~Se), oxidized organic Se, oxidized inorganic Se, and 40 tracers of condensed Se, one for each sulfate aerosol size bin from 0.39 nm and 3.2 μm. We calculate the changes in the Se particulate size distribution during sulfate aerosol evaporation, condensational growth, and coagulation. The rate constants of gas phase Se reactions are taken from the literature or are estimated from the analogous S reaction rates (Table 2 in Feinberg et al.^[@ref24]^). Photolysis of Se species is calculated using the measured absorption cross sections of H~2~Se and OCSe^[@ref35],[@ref36]^ and assuming that CSe~2~ and CSSe have the same cross section as CS~2~.^[@ref37]^ The oxidized Se species can condense onto sulfate aerosol particles, taking into account their gas phase diffusion and assuming a mass accommodation coefficient of 1. We assign the oxidized inorganic and organic Se tracers a high Henry's law constant in the deposition schemes, namely ∼10^12^ mol m^--3^ atm^--1^, which effectively takes into account the high solubilities of oxidized Se species.^[@ref38],[@ref39]^ Deposition rates of particulate Se depend on the host aerosol radius and grid cell meteorology.

In this study, we constrain the global Se emissions from each main emission source (anthropogenic, volcanic, marine biogenic, and terrestrial biogenic). We assume base maps for each Se source and apply Bayesian inference to calculate scaling factors for each map, that is total Se emissions from each source. For the first three sources, the spatial distribution of Se emissions is assumed to vary identically to S. We use sulfur dioxide (SO~2~) emissions from the Community Emissions Data Systems (CEDS),^[@ref40]^ which were developed for phase 6 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP6), as a base map for the anthropogenic emissions of Se. A known issue with this dataset is that the SO~2~ emissions in the Western US are overestimated and Eastern US are underestimated compared to the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) state-level data, and, therefore, we apply a corrective grid over the US for Se emissions that reduces Western US emissions by 50--70% and increases Eastern US emissions by 15%.^[@ref41]^ The SO~2~ emission dataset is extended from 2015 to 2017 by extrapolating continental trends in SO~2~ emissions between 2012 and 2014. For the speciation of anthropogenic emissions, we assume that 3% of emissions occur as OCSe, 3% as CSe~2~, 3% as CSSe, 3% as H~2~Se, and 88% as oxidized inorganic Se, using mean values from our previous uncertainty analysis.^[@ref24]^ Marine DMSe concentrations are scaled from the dimethylsulfide (DMS) climatology of Lana et al.^[@ref42]^ and subsequent emissions are calculated online with a wind-driven parameterization.^[@ref43]^ Volcanic emissions of Se are distributed according to SO~2~ emissions from the GEIA inventory, representing background degassing emissions.^[@ref44],[@ref45]^ Volcanic Se is emitted as 6.5% H~2~Se and 93.5% oxidized inorganic Se. Although DMSe emissions have been measured from terrestrial biogenic sources in several field and lab studies,^[@ref2]^ very little is known about the spatial distribution of terrestrial Se emissions. We, therefore, tested two different maps in our analysis. The first assumes that emission of Se from land is constant over all nonglaciated areas.^[@ref24]^ For the second map, terrestrial DMSe emissions follow the spatial distribution of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the MEGAN-MACC inventory^[@ref46]^ ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408/suppl_file/es0c01408_si_001.pdf), Section S1). The MEGAN-MACC Se emission map is likely more realistic because it represents the emission of DMSe from the terrestrial biosphere as a function of leaf area, light, and temperature. For brevity, we refer to these different emission assumptions as CLAND and MEGAN, respectively.

To conduct the Bayesian inversion, the aerosol Se field must be calculated under many different combinations of emission estimates. We conducted a sensitivity analysis of the aerosol Se field to all relevant uncertainties, similar to the approach in Feinberg et al.^[@ref24]^ for deposition, and found that in most areas only uncertainties in emissions affect aerosol Se concentrations ([Section S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408/suppl_file/es0c01408_si_001.pdf)). As Se is not expected to have any effect on climate or atmospheric chemistry because of its low concentration in the atmosphere, the aerosol Se field responds linearly to changes in emissions. Therefore, we calculate the aerosol Se concentration under an array of emission scaling assumptions using a linear modelθ's refer to scaling factors that will be derived by Bayesian inversion and the subscripts A, V, M, and T refer to anthropogenic, volcanic, marine, and terrestrial sources, respectively. The *R*'s are response functions of the aerosol Se field as a function of space and time to a fixed amount of global emissions from each source. These response functions are calculated from four simulations of SOCOL-AER for 1970--2017, each with only one Se source turned on and all others turned off. For each of the four simulations, we choose emission scaling factors so that global Se emissions are close to the median of previously estimated ranges for each source; however, because we assume linear responses to changes in Se emissions, their specific values are not very important. For the volcanic and terrestrial simulations, the Se emissions are fixed at 1.9 and 2.7 Gg Se yr^--1^, respectively. Marine emissions of Se are calculated online from marine DMSe maps, which are scaled by a factor of 10^--4^ from marine DMS molar concentrations. For the transient anthropogenic Se emissions, SO~2~ emissions are scaled by 9.81 × 10^--5^ g Se (g S)^−1^. Using the four simulations and [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, we can calculate aerosol Se for all model grid cells between 1970 and 2017 under different emissions assumptions. We run the model for 1979--2017 in nudged mode, that is, model dynamics are forced toward ERA-Interim data,^[@ref47]^ so that the modeled meteorology is similar to observed meteorology during this time period.

Compilation of Se Observations {#sec2.2}
------------------------------

We compiled the Se data from several aerosol networks: Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE),^[@ref19]^ National Air Pollution Surveillance Program (NAPS),^[@ref20]^ Environment and Climate Change Canada's Monitoring and Surveillance in the Great Lakes Basin (GLBM),^[@ref21]^ European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP),^[@ref22]^ and the UK Heavy Metals Monitoring Network (UKHMMN).^[@ref23]^ Further information about the measurement methods of these networks is available in [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408/suppl_file/es0c01408_si_001.pdf). For three of the networks, IMPROVE,^[@ref48]^ NAPS,^[@ref49]^ and GLBM,^[@ref50]^ we downloaded individual Se measurements and calculated annual means for each measurement station, replacing all undetected values with half of the detection limit. We compiled annual mean values for EMEP from annual reports^[@ref51]^ and for UKHMMN from annual reports^[@ref52]^ and an online database.^[@ref53]^ Each annual mean at a certain site is treated as a separate data point in our Bayesian inversion, to be compared with the model annual mean at the site coordinates. For our analysis, we remove site annual means if more than 30% of the data are below the detection limit or less than nine months of the year were measured. Stations that are close to point sources or traffic in the UKHMMN and NAPS databases are excluded (19 out of 57 stations), to avoid biasing the comparison with the coarse resolution global model. Model grid cells represent an area of ∼300 × 300 km, which can include both urban and rural areas, while the aerosol measurements are made in point locations. We include all stations from the GLBM, IMPROVE, and EMEP networks because they are generally located away from urban areas. Although the aerosol networks are spread throughout North America and Europe, they lack coverage in Asia and the Southern Hemisphere. In order to supplement the aerosol networks, we also reviewed the literature for studies measuring Se in aerosol.

We conducted the systematic review in Web of Science (Clarivate Analytics), searching for the terms "aerosol selenium", "aerosol metal\* Se", and "aerosol element\* Se". The final search was made in November 2019, for a total of 590 results. We screened these papers for studies that measured Se in aerosol for longer than a week in a stationary location. We combine the particulate data from different size cutoffs---particulate matter less than 2.5 μm in diameter (PM2.5), PM10, and total suspended particulate---because many papers have suggested that Se is concentrated in the fine aerosol fraction.^[@ref15],[@ref54]−[@ref56]^ The compiled dataset includes a total of 232 papers covering 397 measurement sites. We distinguish between urban and nonurban sites in the database in our analysis, basing these categories on site descriptions in the original publications and a gridded population density dataset.^[@ref57]^ In addition to the mean, median, and standard deviation of Se concentrations, we extracted the metadata from the compiled publications: geographic coordinates, altitude, sampling and analysis methods, the number of samples, and references ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408/suppl_file/es0c01408_si_001.pdf) Spreadsheet).

We separate the compiled database into two subsets: a training dataset, which is used in the Bayesian framework to constrain Se emission estimates, and an independent validation dataset, which is not included in the Bayesian framework ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The validation dataset will be used to verify whether the inversion procedure is successful and confirm that the derived emission estimates are robust. In the training dataset, we include all network measurements except for UKHMMN, totaling 1840 means at 205 sites in North America and Europe for the period 1980--2017. The UKHMMN data are included in the validation dataset as they may bias the overall European results because of their high spatial coverage in a region with only several model grid cells. The validation dataset also includes all of the compiled literature measurements, for a total of 421 site means between 1970 and 2017. To compare model and measurements, the model is sampled for the same time period as the observations. The model is interpolated horizontally and vertically to the coordinates and altitudes of the observations.

![Map showing aerosol Se measurement sites. Circle markers show sites in the training dataset and square markers show sites in the validation dataset.](es0c01408_0001){#fig1}

Bayesian Framework {#sec2.3}
------------------

We will constrain the global emission magnitudes from the four major volatile Se sources: anthropogenic, volcanic, marine biogenic, and terrestrial biogenic. To test whether the Se/S ratio for anthropogenic emissions varies by the region, we separately constrain the North American and European anthropogenic emission total by separating the EMEP data from the IMPROVE, NAPS, and GLBM data. To conduct the Bayesian inference, we assume that the aerosol Se measurements (***Y***) can be described asBecause the Se concentrations vary by orders of magnitude in the observations and model, we first log transform both quantities (***Y*** and ) before comparison. The random error term (**ε**) should be constructed in a way that adequately captures the differences between the simulated and observed values. We consider the error between model and observations to follow a Gaussian distribution, that is **ε** = *N*(0,σ^2^). Several error types are included in the error term, including variability error, the mismatch error, and a residual error, expressed here by their standard deviations (σ)The variability in the annual mean is calculated from the observations by taking the standard deviation of individual network measurements in logarithmic space (**σ**~variability~). The mismatch error considers how representative each model grid cell is for a point measurement, and should be larger in areas with higher regional variability in Se concentrations. We determine this error following Chen and Prinn,^[@ref25]^ by calculating the standard deviation of aerosol Se (in log space) in the nine model grid cells surrounding the measurement station in the horizontal plane (**σ**~mismatch~). Both the variability error and the mismatch error are multiplied by coefficients that are inferred in the Bayesian inversion (θ~ϵ1~ and θ~ϵ2~). A residual error term, represented by its standard deviation θ~ϵ3~, is also inferred in the Bayesian inversion.

Bayes' theorem relates posterior the probability distributions of parameters (*f*~post~(**θ**, ***y***)) to the likelihood function (*f*(***y*** \| **θ**)) and prior knowledge of the parameter distributions (*f*~prior~(**θ**))In our case, **θ** represents the four Se emission parameters ([eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and three error coefficients ([eq [3](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}), and ***y*** is the vector of 1840 aerosol Se annual means from European and North American networks. The likelihood function represents the probability of observing the set of measurements ***y*** given a certain set of parameters **θ**. Assuming that the residual error for different observations is independent and normally distributed, the likelihood function becomes the product of probability densities from the Gaussian distributions:^[@ref58]^where *i* is the index of a single annual mean observation, *N*~*y*~ is the total number of observations in the training dataset (1840), and *f*~*N*~(*y*; μ, σ^2^) refers to the probability density at *y* for a Gaussian function with mean μ and variance σ^2^. We assume uniform or loguniform prior probability distributions for the emission input parameters.^[@ref24]^ The prior probability distributions were purposefully kept broad to allow the measurement inference to control the shape of the posterior probability distribution.

Using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling with the Metropolis algorithm,^[@ref59]^ we can sample from the posterior distribution of the model parameters. At each stage of MCMC sampling, a new parameter set (**θ**^*k*+1^) is drawn in the vicinity of the previous parameter set (**θ**^*k*^), that is from a normal distribution with **θ**^*k*^ as the mean. The posterior probability of the new parameter set is calculated ([eq [4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and compared to the previous set (*r* = *f*^*k*+1^/*f*^*k*^). If *r* is greater than 1, the sample set is accepted and if *r* is less than 1 the sample set is accepted with probability *r* (and rejected with probability 1 -- *r*). If the new parameter set is rejected, we retain the previous parameter set (**θ**^*k*+1^ = **θ**^*k*^). This procedure is repeated for 10^6^ samples. We use these samples to compute summary statistics on the posterior distributions of the parameters. We can calculate aerosol Se concentrations by inputting the posterior parameter distributions in [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The posterior modeled Se values are then compared to measurements in the training and validation sets, to evaluate the quality of the SOCOL-AER model and the Bayesian inversion procedure.

Results and discussion {#sec3}
======================

Constraining Se Emissions {#sec3.1}
-------------------------

Using the training aerosol Se dataset, we constrain the scaling factors for the Se emission sources ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). The derived Se/S anthropogenic emission ratio is similar for both North American and European regions, with overlapping probability distributions. The European anthropogenic emissions are more uncertain, likely because of the smaller amount of observations compared to North America (83 vs 1757). To estimate anthropogenic Se emissions outside North America and Europe, we create an overall scaling factor that is the composite of the two probability distributions from North America and Europe. The derived marine biogenic scaling factor of 5.2 × 10^--4^, representing the mass ratio of Se to S emissions, is similar in magnitude to past ratios measured in North Atlantic (2.5 × 10^--4^) blooms.^[@ref16]^ The derived volcanic Se/S scaling factor (3 × 10^--4^) is close to the median value of the reviewed volcanic fluxes in Floor and Román-Ross^[@ref17]^ (3.5 × 10^--4^). The derived global terrestrial Se emissions depend on the choice of emission map: MEGAN emissions lead to higher derived global emissions (5.0 Gg Se yr^--1^) than in CLAND (2.1 Gg Se yr^--1^). This is mainly because of the emission distribution outside of the regions covered by the training dataset. MEGAN VOC emissions are higher in tropical areas, where there are no network measurements of Se. Therefore, more field campaigns measuring terrestrial Se emissions, especially in tropical regions, would be useful for constraining the global magnitude of this source. We also ran several sensitivity runs with other assumptions for the marine and anthropogenic emission maps, which did not have a large effect on the derived parameter distributions ([Section S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408/suppl_file/es0c01408_si_001.pdf)).

###### Constrained Emission Parameter Distributions from the Bayesian Analysis[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  source                        units            MEGAN            CLAND
  ----------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
  anthropogenic North America   g Se/10^4^ g S   1.8 (1.7--1.9)   2.0 (1.9--2.1)
  anthropogenic Europe          g Se/10^4^ g S   2.1 (1.7--2.5)   2.0 (1.7--2.4)
  anthropogenic overall         g Se/10^4^ g S   1.9 (1.7--2.4)   2.0 (1.7--2.3)
  marine biogenic               g Se/10^4^ g S   5.2 (4.1--6.4)   5.5 (4.3--6.8)
  volcanic                      g Se/10^4^ g S   3.0 (1.5--5.0)   3.6 (1.7--6.0)
  terrestrial biogenic          Gg Se yr^--1^    5.0 (4.3--5.7)   2.1 (1.8--2.4)

Median values are listed, with 2nd to 98th percentile values in parentheses. Parameters are shown for two terrestrial emission assumptions (MEGAN and CLAND).

We calculate global emission totals from each source ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) using the scaling factors from [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. Using our top-down approach, we have constrained the uncertainty in global Se emissions compared to prior ranges given in the literature, especially for the marine and volcanic sources. Selenium budget estimates in the 1980s^[@ref12],[@ref14]^ estimated global marine emissions to be between 0.4 and 9 Gg Se yr^--1^. Later on, volatile Se flux measurements from marine cruises were extrapolated to global scales, leading to larger estimates of 28.5 and 35 Gg Se yr^--1^.^[@ref16],[@ref60]^ Our median marine emission estimate (12.6 Gg Se yr^--1^), constrained by network observations, is within the range of these previous estimates. Measured volcanic emission fluxes show high variability in Se/S ratios,^[@ref17]^ leading to extrapolated global emissions between 0.076 and 49.1 Gg Se yr^--1^.^[@ref24]^ Given the available measurements, we find global volcanic emissions totaling 3.8 Gg Se yr^--1^. This flux only represents background volcanic degassing. Sporadic volcanic eruptions likely also emit significant amounts of Se, leading to regional perturbations in the atmospheric Se measurements. However, there are not enough measurements available to constrain Se emissions from these events. Median anthropogenic emissions, 10.9 Gg Se yr^--1^ for the years 2000--2015, are almost double the estimate of past Se budgets.^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ Our anthropogenic emissions are still around double the budget estimates even if we use the same base year as Nriagu and Pacyna,^[@ref13]^ 1983 (12.3 vs 6.3 Gg Se yr^--1^), or as Pacyna and Pacyna,^[@ref61]^ 1995 (11.3 vs 4.6 Gg Se yr^--1^). The terrestrial Se emissions that we derive (2--5 Gg Se yr^--1^) are similar in range to previous assessments. Overall, we find global Se emissions are estimated between 29 and 36 Gg Se yr^--1^, around double the most recent estimate from Wen and Carignan^[@ref15]^ of 13--19 Gg Se yr^--1^. Our assessment is based on a large dataset of Se measurements and a novel atmospheric Se model, which were not available in previous budget estimates. The modeled source fractions are similar to those reported in past studies: anthropogenic sources contribute 30--42% of global Se emissions, marine sources 32--50%, volcanic sources 6--22%, and terrestrial sources 5--18%.

![Probability distributions of global Se emissions from the major sources averaged for 2000--2015. For the values from this study, markers represent the median value and error bars are the 2nd to 98th percentile limits. For the literature values, markers represent the mean values from prior budget studies^[@ref12]−[@ref14]^ and error bars show the range in previous estimates, as reviewed in Feinberg et al.^[@ref24]^ Derived values for terrestrial emissions under different assumptions (MEGAN and CLAND) are shown, with the error bars smaller than the markers; for other sources, only the MEGAN assumption is shown.](es0c01408_0002){#fig2}

Measurement--Model Comparison {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------

The optimized emission parameters are used to compute aerosol Se concentrations ([eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}), which can then be compared with observations. We tested the agreement of the model with observations under several different emission map assumptions ([Section S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408/suppl_file/es0c01408_si_001.pdf)); however, for the main paper we will focus on the MEGAN emission set. We first compare the simulated values with the training dataset, for which we would expect good agreement because the model parameters are calibrated to these data ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). Indeed, we find a very good log--log fit between model and measurements (*R*^2^ = 0.66). Overall, 85% of the modeled concentrations are within a factor of 2 of the Se measurements. The model fit is also reasonable when the results are separated into individual networks, with all networks showing more than 71% of sites matched within a factor of 2 by the model ([Table S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408/suppl_file/es0c01408_si_001.pdf)). The fit of modeled Se with measurements is on par with the agreement our model achieves for S deposition measurements.^[@ref34]^ This is a substantial achievement for modeling a trace element (Se), compared to an element for which much more atmospheric data are available (S).

The Se emission scaling parameters are fixed over time in our Bayesian framework ([eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}). To test whether this assumption is appropriate, in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} we compare the modeled and observed trend in aerosol Se in several regions between 1988 and 2017. The Western US region shows low concentrations of aerosol Se with similar interannual variability to the model. The increase in aerosol Se in the Western US after 2011 is likely artificial. The IMPROVE network changed its analytical system from a custom energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence (EDXRF) device to a PANalytical Epsilon 5 EDXRF in January 2011,^[@ref62]^ which raised the detection limit for Se by around a factor of 10 to around 0.2 ng m^--3^. Because only sites with \>70% of measurements above this new detection limit are included in the model and observation means, aerosol Se shows an increase after 2011 in the Western US. The Appalachian region in eastern US is characterized by high atmospheric Se concentrations in the 1990s because of the prevalence of coal-fired power plants, a major source of anthropogenic Se.^[@ref63]^ Both measured and modeled Se in Appalachia decrease by around half between the periods 1995--1999 and 2011--2015. In Ontario, Canada, the model shows higher Se concentrations than the GLBM measurements between 1997 and 2001. However, the modeled decline in Se matches the measurements after 2005. In 2003, the Ontario government launched its plan of shutting down coal-fired power plants in the province, which was accomplished by 2014.^[@ref64]^ The elimination of coal in Ontario, along with other policy and technology changes, led to a 55--70% reduction in both modeled and observed aerosol Se during this period. Overall, the model captures the trends in aerosol Se over time, even though a constant Se/S ratio is used for anthropogenic emissions. Therefore, our current assumption that Se can be directly scaled to SO~2~ emissions seems to be reasonable, at least in North America where continuous long-term measurement records are available.

The validation dataset acts as an independent test of our model because the compiled measurements include sites outside of North America and Europe ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We would expect the model to show worse agreement with the validation dataset than the training dataset, for two reasons. First, the model parameters were calibrated specifically to the measurements in the training dataset. Second, the compiled literature measurements of Se represent a much more heterogeneous dataset. The compiled studies have used a diverse range of sampling and analytical techniques to measure Se in aerosol. In addition, many measurements in the compiled dataset were made in urban locations that would be difficult for our global model to capture. To treat this issue, we have differentiated measurement sites into urban and nonurban locations in the comparison plot ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). Despite our previous concerns, the model shows excellent agreement with the nonurban sites in the validation database (*R*^2^ = 0.59). The model agrees with measurements within a factor of 2 at 65% of nonurban sites ([Table S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408/suppl_file/es0c01408_si_001.pdf)). Even in nonurban sites (*n* = 56) outside of North America and Europe, the model shows a good fit to the measurements (*R*^2^ = 0.67) and the fraction of sites within a factor of 2 (52%). Therefore, our assumption of applying the derived anthropogenic Se/S scaling factors globally is supported by our current dataset. Measurements of Se and S in coal have suggested that mean Se/S ratios in Chinese and US coal are similar,^[@ref65]−[@ref68]^ which supports our extrapolation of emission parameters to other regions. Nevertheless, increased measurements of atmospheric Se and Se emission factors in other regions would be highly beneficial for testing this assumption. While some sites classified as urban in the validation database do fall close to the 1--1 line, measurements in urban areas are generally much higher than the corresponding model values. For example, several studies have measured Se concentrations above 100 ng m^--3^ in urban regions (outside of the plot axes in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b), up to 580 ng m^--3^ in a metal smelting area in South Africa.^[@ref69]^ On the other hand, the maximum modeled concentrations are around 10 ng m^--3^. Regional atmospheric models would be necessary to resolve Se concentrations in urban environments. Overall, the presently available aerosol Se data in nonurban areas lend confidence to the optimized SOCOL-AER model.

![(a) Comparison of modeled aerosol Se with observed values in the training dataset between 1980 and 2017, separated by the network. Error bars show the 2nd to 98th percentile values, arising because of parametric uncertainties and random error terms ([eq [3](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}). (b) Comparison of modeled aerosol Se with observed values in the validation dataset (1970--2017). Measurement sites are categorized into urban and nonurban sites. Only nonurban sites are used to calculate *R*^2^ and the fit. The total number of sites is listed in parentheses. (c) Comparison of modeled Se wet deposition fluxes with observed fluxes (1976--2017) compiled by Feinberg et al.^[@ref24]^ Again, only nonurban sites are used to calculate *R*^2^ and the fit. Error bars are not shown because the variability of the measured fluxes is not adequately known.](es0c01408_0003){#fig3}

![Aerosol Se trend in observations (IMPROVE and GLBM networks) and the model. Annual means are calculated for three regions in both observations and the model. The interquartile range (IQR) is shown for observation sites as shading; if the IQR disappears, it means that only one site measured in that region for that year. The regions shown are US Appalachia, including the states AL, DC, GA, KY, MD, MS, NY, NC, OH, PA, SC, TN, VA, and WV; Western US, including AZ, CA, CO, ID, MT, NM, NV, OR, UT, WA, and WY; and Ontario, Canada.](es0c01408_0004){#fig4}

In addition to using independent aerosol Se measurements to validate our model, we also compare our model to measured Se wet deposition fluxes in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c. The wet deposition measurements were compiled in Feinberg et al.^[@ref24]^ and compared in that study to the model in the year 2000. We can now compare observations with transient wet deposition fluxes calculated with optimized parameters. The model shows similar agreement to that with the independent aerosol dataset: *R*^2^ = 0.57 and 72% of modeled fluxes are within a factor of 2 of nonurban measurements ([Table S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408/suppl_file/es0c01408_si_001.pdf)). The fact that our model matches two different Se observables (aerosol and wet deposition) is a further confirmation of our derived emission fluxes.

Environmental Significance and Outlook {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------

The atmospheric Se cycle in the constrained SOCOL-AER model is summarized in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} for 2000--2015. Between 29 and 36 Gg of Se cycle through the atmosphere every year. Around 65% of the emissions flux is from natural sources and 35% of emissions are anthropogenic. A portion of current natural emissions may actually be historical anthropogenic Se emissions that continue to be recycled in the surface environment, which is the case for the global mercury cycle^[@ref70]^ but is not taken into account here. The sensitivity analysis in Feinberg et al.^[@ref24]^ suggested that the global atmospheric Se lifetime ranges between 2.9 and 6.4 d for the year 2000, with median 4.4 d. For 2000--2015, we find a median atmospheric Se lifetime of around 5.0 d, slightly shifted from the previous median because of different meteorological settings and the use of fixed values for the Se rate constants. The total atmospheric burden of Se is around 0.45 Gg, with 96% being in the aerosol phase. Selenium is mainly removed from the atmosphere by wet deposition (81%), rather than dry deposition (19%). Wet deposition is relatively more important (87%) over the ocean compared to over land (74%).

A striking feature of the budget in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} is that there is a 7 Gg Se yr^--1^ imbalance between marine emission and deposition of Se. Our model indicates that the ocean is a net sink for atmospheric Se and that significant transfer of Se from the land to the ocean occurs through atmospheric transport. The riverine flux of Se has been estimated by previous studies to be 2.6--8.9 Gg Se yr^--1^.^[@ref8],[@ref71],[@ref72]^ Therefore, the atmospheric transport pathway is of similar magnitude, if not larger, than riverine Se transport from the land to ocean. The atmospheric Se cycle could, therefore, play a significant role in marine Se cycling. Indeed, measurements suggest that subsurface Se concentrations have increased by around 10 to 20% in the North Pacific between 1977 and 2011, likely because of the increased anthropogenic inputs from the atmosphere.^[@ref8]^ The increase in Se concentrations is important because Se can be both an essential and toxic element for marine phytoplankton, depending on the concentration.^[@ref8]−[@ref11]^ In addition, some studies hypothesize that Se is involved in the detoxification of mercury in marine biota.^[@ref73]−[@ref75]^ Although there is already significant interest in the effect of atmospheric Se deposition on terrestrial soil systems, the link between atmospheric Se deposition and marine biogeochemistry should also be further explored.

![Diagram of the model's global atmospheric Se cycle for the period 2000--2015. All values are in units Gg Se yr^--1^, unless otherwise stated. Median values are listed with 2nd to 98th percentile values in parentheses. Fluxes are calculated using MEGAN terrestrial emissions. The 2nd to 98th percentile values for the global Se atmospheric lifetime are taken from the sensitivity analysis in Feinberg et al.,^[@ref24]^ including parametric uncertainties in the reaction rate constants, aerosol partitioning, and speciation.](es0c01408_0005){#fig5}

A main conclusion from our analysis is that higher amounts of Se cycle through the atmosphere (29--36 Gg Se yr^--1^) than previously expected from budget estimates (13--19 Gg Se yr^--1^).^[@ref15]^ In addition, current anthropogenic Se emissions (10.9 Gg Se yr^--1^) are almost double previous assessments.^[@ref12],[@ref13],[@ref61]^ Our new estimates, derived by integrating a global Se model and a large measurement database, represent a significant advance in our understanding of the atmospheric Se cycle. One clear implication of our results is that the atmosphere may be a more important transport medium for Se than previously thought. Our estimate for the mean atmospheric deposition over continents, 870 mg ha^--1^ yr^--1^, can be compared to other sources of Se to soils. Combining the mean Se content in the Earth's crust, 0.05 mg kg^--1^,^[@ref38]^ with an estimate for the mean soil formation rate, 700 kg ha^--1^ yr^--1^,^[@ref76]^ the mean bedrock source of Se to soils is 35 mg ha^--1^ yr^--1^, much lower than mean atmospheric inputs. Apart from soil formation and atmospheric deposition, other sources of Se to soils include irrigation and fertilization,^[@ref2],[@ref7],[@ref77]^ which are expected to be minor sources in most locations but more data are required to quantify their global importance in the soil mass balance. A global biogeochemical Se cycle model developed by Mason et al.^[@ref8]^ indicates small increases in the concentration of Se in soils and vegetation (1%) and the surface and subsurface ocean (16%) from 1850 to 2010 because of anthropogenic emissions. However, their estimates for atmospheric Se fluxes and burden are significantly different from the constrained results in our study. Our new atmospheric information can improve biogeochemical Se models and quantification of the amount of historical anthropogenic Se in different environmental compartments.

This study is the first data-driven approach investigating the atmospheric Se cycle. On the global scale, our model agrees with available atmospheric Se measurements. Implementation of the Se cycle in high-resolution regional models may enable a more in-depth comparison between measurements and models, specifically in urban areas. Increased high-quality measurements of atmospheric Se, especially in areas that currently have low measurement coverage, would be necessary to further validate SOCOL-AER. Field and laboratory measurements of Se fluxes from different sources^[@ref2],[@ref17],[@ref18],[@ref78]^ can be used to develop new hypotheses about emission processes. Combined experimental and modeling approaches will be essential to evaluate the anthropogenic perturbation to the biogeochemical Se cycle and its consequences for ecosystem and human health.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408?goto=supporting-info).Terrestrial Se emissions; sensitivity analysis of aerosol Se; network information; sensitivity tests with other emission maps; and metrics of model evaluation ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408/suppl_file/es0c01408_si_001.pdf))Dataset of compiled aerosol Se papers ([XLSX](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.0c01408/suppl_file/es0c01408_si_002.xlsx))
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